Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is widespread in the microbial world, but its impact on the origin and persistence of microbial species remains poorly defined. HGT can result in either acquisition of new genetic material or homologous replacement of existing genes. The evolutionary significance of homologous recombination in a population can be quantified by examining the relative rates at which polymorphisms are introduced from recombination (q) and mutation (h w ). We used multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA) to quantify both intraspecies and interspecies homologous recombination among streptomycetes, multicellular Gram-positive bacteria ubiquitous in soil, which are an important source of antibiotics and bioactive compounds. Intraspecies recombination was examined using strains of Streptomyces flavogriseus isolated from soils at five locations spanning 1000 km. The strains had 499.8% nucleotide identity across the loci examined. We found remarkable levels of gene exchange within S. flavogriseus (q/h w ¼ 27.9), and found that the population was in linkage equilibrium (standardized index of association ¼ 0.0018), providing evidence for a freely recombining sexual population structure. We also examined interspecies homologous recombination among different Streptomyces species in an MLSA data set and found that 40% of the species had housekeeping genes acquired through HGT. The recombination rate between these named species (q/h w ¼ 0.21) exceeds that observed within many species of bacteria. Despite widespread gene exchange in the genus, the intraspecies recombination rate exceeded the interspecies rate by two orders of magnitude suggesting that patterns of gene exchange and recombination may shape the evolution of streptomycetes.
Introduction
Evidence for extensive genomic heterogeneity and widespread gene exchange in microbial genomes has highlighted our limited understanding of microbial species, and caused the very idea of species to be questioned (Doolittle and Bapteste, 2007) . Several models have been proposed to explain the origin and persistence of genetic clusters that correspond to microbial species (as reviewed in Fraser et al., 2009) . Ecotype models, which predict that adaptive mutations define a species as an occupant of a distinct ecological niche, are theoretically appealing and work well for some taxa (Koeppel et al., 2008) . Even in environments where the ability of periodic selection to purge diversity is limited by the patchy distribution of habitable sites in space and time, associations between genetic diversity and environmental specialization have been observed (Hunt et al., 2008) . Ecotype-based models may be less appealing, however, for microbial populations characterized by high rates of gene exchange in which recombination limits the ability of periodic selection to purge genetic diversity (Fraser et al., 2009 ). In such highly recombining populations, the origin and persistence of species may be defined primarily by biological, ecological or geographical barriers to gene exchange (Fraser et al., 2007 (Fraser et al., , 2009 . For example, the recent elimination of ecological barriers to gene exchange has been suggested as a mechanism to explain patterns of admixture resulting from hybridization between Campylobacter species (Sheppard et al., 2008) . The general significance of homologous gene exchange in defining microbial species remains unclear, however, as rates of homologous exchange can vary widely, and available data mainly focus on pathogenic populations, which represent a narrow spectrum of the ecological and phylogenetic diversity in the microbial world (Vos and Didelot, 2009) .
Streptomycetes represent an interesting model system for exploring the impact of gene exchange on the genetic diversity of microbial taxa. Originally classified as fungi, streptomycetes are Gram-positive bacteria, which have a complex life cycle characterized by hyphal growth and mycelium formation followed by development of aerial hyphae and asexual production of spores. Streptomyces species have a large (X7-9 Mb) linear chromosome, which contains a central region that is highly conserved throughout the genus, and terminal regions that are variable in composition and organization (Hopwood, 2006) . Conjugation in streptomycetes involves transfer of double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) and requires the product of only a single gene, traB, which encodes a septal DNA translocator protein (Kataoka et al., 1991) . Gene exchange takes place at the tips of elongating filaments and may be facilitated by hyphal fusion (Hopwood, 2006) . Chromosomal markers are mobilized through this mechanism at a frequency of 0.1-1% (Hopwood et al., 1985) , with plasmid integration causing mobilization of chromosomal genes at an efficiency that approaches 100% (Chater et al., 1982) . This mechanism is in stark contrast to that observed in Gram-negative bacteria, which involves transfer of single-stranded DNA and requires the coordinated action of multiple proteins and an origin of transfer. The phylogenetic distribution of these two mechanisms of gene exchange among bacteria remains poorly characterized, but the dsDNA exchange system has been most clearly documented in multicellular Gram-positive bacteria. Surveys of homologous recombination rates do not currently include any populations that possess this dsDNA conjugation system.
Given the nature of gene exchange and recombination mechanisms in streptomycetes, we hypothesized that homologous recombination may have a significant impact on their evolution. We tested this hypothesis at the intraspecies level using strains from a single Streptomyces species. A collection of 37 isolates of Streptomyces flavogriseus was obtained from five sites spanning four counties in New York and one in Michigan. Multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA) of these isolates was used to estimate homologous recombination rates for the S. flavogriseus population. We also analyzed an existing MLSA data set of Streptomyces spp. to quantify rates of interspecies gene exchange and to evaluate the impact of horizontal gene transfer on the evolution of Streptomyces. Kentwood, Kent County (N 42.856419, WÀ85.622737) . Fresh soil was diluted 1:100 in phosphate-buffered saline solution and 50 ml of this suspension was spread onto glycerol-arginine agar plates with a pH of 8.5-8.7 containing 300 mg l À1 cycloheximide (Elnakeeb and Lecheval, 1963) . The most common streptomycete colony type on this media was white on the edges and become dark gray in the center after 5-7 days, at which point they are 1-2 mm diameter. The 16S rRNA and rpoB gene sequences of each isolate were screened (see MLSA below) and the 37 isolates obtained in this manner were found to be highly similar (499.8% sequence similarity, Table 1 ).
Materials and methods
The gene sequences from these 37 isolates were found to be highly similar (99.8% average sequence similarity across the five protein-coding genes examined, see below) to gene sequences found in the genome of S. flavogriseus IAF-45-CD (ATCC 33331, GenBank accession number: ACZH00000000). S. flavogriseus IAF-45-CD was originally isolated in Laval, Canada, at a site o100 km from Chazy, NY, USA (Ishaque and Kluepfel, 1980) . In terms of morphology and carbon-source utilization profile ( D-mannitol (þ) and rhamnose (þ)), our isolates match S. flavogriseus as described in the International Streptomyces Project (Shirling and Gottlieb, 1970) Values for sequence length (length) and polymorphic sites (sites) are in nucleotides. The value for nucleotide diversity (p) is the average number of nucleotide differences per site. The value presented from the F w test is the P-value calculated under the null hypothesis of no recombination. The value for the standardized index of association (I a s ) is 0 for a population in linkage equilibrium. Values for r and y w were calculated using LDhat (McVean et al., 2002) and are expressed per site for the concatenated gene sequences with r expressed as the rate of gene conversion, r ¼ 2N e r/2. Data for individual loci are provided in Supplementary Table S3. across the five protein-coding genes examined and 97.1% 16S rRNA similarity, suggesting that our 37 isolates and S. flavogriseus IAF-45-CD represent a population that is genetically distinct from S. flavogriseus Heim. Collectively, we refer to our 37 strains and strain IAF-45-CD as S. flavogriseus phylogroup pratensis (from the Latin for 'growing in the meadow'). It should also be noted that the gene sequences provided for a strain described as 'Streptomyces griseoplanus' in Guo et al. (2008) exactly match to those from strain IAF-45-CD, and given that the 16S rRNA gene provided for 'S. griseoplanus' by Guo et al. (2008) does not match the 16S rRNA gene sequence deposited for the type strain of S. griseoplanus (ACCN: AB184138.1), it seems likely that strain IAF-45-CD was misidentified as 'S. griseoplanus' in Guo et al. (2008) .
MLSA of Streptomyces sp. DNA was extracted and the MLSA scheme of Guo et al. (2008) was used to characterize the isolates.
Owing to reported problems in Guo et al. (2008) with existing gyrB primers, we designed new primers using recently released genome data from additional Streptomyces species (gyrBF: 5 0 -CTG GACGCGGTCCGCAAGCG-3 0 ; gyrBR: 5 0 -GTCTGGC CCTCGAACTGCGGCT-3 0 ). All reactions were carried out with the following 25 ml reaction using AmpliTaq Gold reagents (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA): 11.75 ml H 2 O, 2.5 ml 10 Â buffer, 3 ml 25 mM MgCl 2 , 2 ml dNTP mixture (2.5 mM each dNTP, 10 mM total dNTPs, Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 1 ml forward primer from 10 mM stock, 1 ml reverse primer from 10 mM stock, 2.5 ml dimethyl sulfoxide, 0.25 ml AmpliTaq Gold (5 U ml À1 ) and 1 ml template. For all primer sets, the following reaction conditions were used: 95 1C, 10 min for initial denaturation; 35 cycles of 95 1C for 20 s, 65 1C for 30 s, 72 1C for 45 s; 72 1C for 10 min as a final extension; and short-term storage at 4 1C. Sequences were assembled manually and trace files were inspected for all sequences at all polymorphic sites. To confirm results and verify the absence of crosscontamination, isolates Cald 193, Chazy 277, Harf 495, MS7 19, W25 20, W25 23, W25 25, W25 26 and W300 21 were removed from storage and the sequence of the rpoB and traB genes were determined for one to four different individual colonies from each isolate. In every case, the expected sequence type was recovered. Gene sequences are available from GenBank with accession numbers GU979234-GU979418.
Assessment of homologous recombination and population structure
The properties of individual loci used for interspecies and intraspecies comparisons are provided in Supplementary Table S1 . Sequences of Streptomyces species were acquired from NCBI using accession numbers provided in Guo et al. (2008) . The 16S rRNA gene sequences were included in the concatenated alignment used for interspecies analyses, but were not used in intraspecies analysis because of a lack of polymorphism. The standardized index of association was calculated with LIAN v3.5 (Haubold and Hudson, 2000) for allelic data from the S. flavogriseus isolates. LDhat (McVean et al., 2002) was used to estimate r both for concatenated sequences and single loci. ClonalFrame was run with 100 000 burn-in updates followed by 100 000 more updates on data without genome positions included (Didelot and Falush, 2007) . Maximum likelihood trees were created for each locus from the 53 Streptomyces species described in Guo et al. (2008) using PAUP v4.0Beta. Maximum likelihood trees were made using the tree bisection reconnection algorithm and incongruence between trees was then evaluated using the Shimodaira-Hasegawa test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1999) . Individual recombination events within the interspecies data set were found using the Recombination Detection Program v3b34 (Martin et al., 2005) . Reported P-values are calculated using the Bonferroni correction within the program. Neighbornet phylogenetic networks were created with Splitstree v4.10 ( Huson and Bryant, 2006) .
Given the extent of recombination observed between Streptomyces species, the program Structure was also used to examine population structure among these taxa. Structure was run on data with 20 000 burn-in and 100 000 updates using the linkage model with other parameters set to default (Falush et al., 2003) . Structure assumes that populations are in both linkage equilibrium and HardyWeinberg equilibrium. Although there is ample evidence for homologous gene exchange between species in Streptomyces, this evidence is insufficient in itself to confirm that these Streptomyces satisfy the assumptions of the Structure analysis. Although the linkage model is designed to relax these assumptions and permit clustering for a wide range of population structures (Falush et al., 2003) , it is important to consider the impact of violating these assumptions. The admixed model in Structure tries to find the largest populations that are in equilibrium with admixture introduced to cope with linkage disequilibrium (Falush et al., 2003) . True admixture is generally asymmetrically distributed across individuals. Thus, in the absence of actual structure, the default assumption would be the equal distribution of ancestral populations across individuals (Falush et al., 2003) .
Results and discussion
Intraspecies homologous recombination A total of 31 sequence types were detected in the collection of 38 S. flavogriseus isolates (Figure 1 ). Identical alleles were observed in a variety of sampling sites and in a wide variety of combinations that could only result from recombination. In total, 5 sequence types and 15 of the 30 alleles observed were present in two or more sites separated by 4300 km (Figure 1) . The standardized index of association for the population (Table 1) is one of the lowest ever calculated for a bacterial or archaeal population, indicating that the population is in almost perfect linkage equilibrium. This result could only be obtained if S. flavogriseus phylogroup pratensis has a panmictic and freely recombining population structure, or if the population was recently in linkage equilibrium and has undergone an evolutionarily modern population expansion. As might be expected, given the observation of linkage equilibrium, the ratio of recombination to mutation rate, r/y w , for S. flavogriseus phylogroup pratensis, is among the highest observed for any bacterial or archaeal population (Table 1) . It is important to note that the assumption of constant population size used to calculate r in LDhat has yet to be validated for microbial species. In addition, the lack of linkage disequilibrium also makes the calculation of an exact value for r impossible. Despite these limitations and pitfalls, this method has been used widely for microorganisms and is thought to allow meaningful comparison between microbial populations (for review see Perez-Losada et al. (2006) ). In general, departure from assumptions should result in underestimation of the recombination rate and thus the value of r/y w that we provide should be treated as a lower bound. It was not possible to calculate the number of nucleotide substitutions because of recombination or mutation (r/m) with ClonalFrame (Didelot and Falush, 2007) due to the low levels of polymorphism and the high rates of recombination observed for S. flavogriseus phylogroup pratensis. As a result, an estimate of r/m was made using the single-locus variant approach (r/m ¼ 23.5 for sites), but this method is known to underestimate recombination rates and thus this estimate should also be treated as a lower bound (Feil et al., 1999) .
Interspecies homologous recombination among Streptomyces species
In addition to measuring intraspecies gene exchange, we also examined gene exchange between Streptomyces species using an existing MLSA data set comprised of 53 different species affiliated with the Streptomyces griseus clade (Guo et al., 2008) . Although overclassification of species has been a problem for Streptomyces taxonomy (Anderson and Wellington, 2001) , the housekeeping genes in this data set had an average nucleotide identity of 90.5% (Guo et al., 2008) , well below the 95% threshold that is thought to correspond with the conventional microbial species definition (Konstantinidis and Tiedje, 2005) . The pairwise homeoplasy index test (F w test) rejected the hypothesis of no recombination (Table 1) , and the phylogenies for the recA, atpD, rpoB, gyrB, trpB and 16S rRNA genes (Supplementary Figure S1) were incongruent as determined by the Shimodaira-Hasegawa test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1999) (Supplementary Table S2 ). The ratio of recombination to mutation rate (Table 1) and the ratio of nucleotide substitutions due to recombination or mutation (r/m ¼ 19.5, as determined for sites by ClonalFrame) for the concatenated data set exceed the values reported for 1  7  1  3  1  7  3  5  1  8  2  9  2  2  1  2  2  4  1  2  2  4  3  5  3  2  1  3  3  2  2  4  3  4 1968  1977  2301  2302  2322  2415  2463  2514 C recombination within most bacterial species (Vos and Didelot, 2009) , and exceed by several orders of magnitude interspecies recombination rates determined for other groups of bacteria and archaea (Eppley et al., 2007; Papke et al., 2007) . Vos and Didelot (2009) describe r/m values calculated with ClonalFrame to be very high for a species when they exceed 10 and report an r/m of 13.6 for Helicobacter pylori. Owing to the number of polymorphisms in the sequences and the resulting lack of single-locus variants, it was not possible to estimate r/m using the single-locus variant method Following these observations, we used the Recombination Detection Program (RDP 2.0) (Martin et al., 2005) to document specific instances of interspecies gene exchange. A total of 13 interspecies gene transfer events were detected, affecting 40% of the lineages examined (Figure 2 , Supplementary Table S3 , Supplementary Figure S2 ). The criteria used to detect these events are insensitive to exchange of short or similar sequences, and should be viewed as a conservative lower bound on the actual number of recombination events among these taxa. ClonalFrame (Didelot and Falush, 2007) was used to explore the vertical pattern of inheritance in these sequences and the recombination events were mapped onto the resulting tree to contrast the vertical and horizontal patterns of inheritance (Figure 2) . The widespread occurrence of horizontal gene exchange suggests that it is difficult to accurately depict the evolutionary history of Streptomyces using vertical models of inheritance. NeighborNet analysis (Bryant and Moulton, 2004 ) is able to depict phylogenetic signals resulting from reticulate evolutionary processes and thus this approach was also used to evaluate relationships among these taxa (Figure 3) .
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Given the extent of recombination, we chose to use Structure (Falush et al., 2003) to further evaluate the genetic structure among these named species (Figure 3) . Structure should be sensitive to admixture among the taxa that would not be detected in the previous analysis. We present a Structure model with three ancestral populations, although models with three to five populations had similar likelihood and probability of the data. It should be noted that it is difficult for Structure to infer the true number of ancestral populations for a given data set, as has been discussed by its creators (Falush et al., 2003) . It is likely that more than three ancestral populations are contributing to the ancestry of these taxa and that further genetic structure will be revealed by analysis of a greater diversity of Streptomyces and a greater diversity of loci. The purpose of this analysis was to examine patterns of admixture resulting from horizontal gene exchange, and k ¼ 3 was selected because it represents the smallest value for the number of ancestral populations that captured meaningful structure in the data and was supported by the likelihood and probability of the data (as discussed in Falush et al., 2003) . The pattern of ancestry generated by the Structure model was generally consistent with the recombination events depicted in Figure 2 , while providing additional evidence for admixture in a range of taxa (Table 1) Table S3 ) are mapped onto a 95% consensus ClonalFrame tree. Arrows represent recombination events, with different colors used to identify the gene or genes that were exchanged according to the legend. The direction and placement of arrows can be inferred from the events detected by RDP (Supplementary Table S3 ). The 16S rRNA gene transfer event originating outside the tree is inferred to be from an unknown donor (Supplementary  Table S3 ). Species names are colored to reflect hypothetical ancestral populations assigned by Structure output in Figure 3. properties (Kampfer et al., 1991 ) (see Figure 3 legend for details). In several cases, lineages inferred to be admixed correspond to species for which various genetic and phenotypic markers have provided incongruent phylogenetic and taxonomic information (Kampfer et al., 1991; Anderson and Wellington, 2001) . For example, the species S. atroolivaceus, S. finlayi, S. flavogriseus and S. griseolus have been placed in as many as four separate species clusters on the basis of phenotypic characteristics (Kampfer et al., 1991) . Our results suggest that these four taxa contain housekeeping genes whose ancestry originates in the S. griseus and Streptomyces lavendulae clades, suggesting that reticulate processes have a major role in the evolution of these species.
The three ancestral populations found by Structure were also recapitulated in the NeighborNet analysis (Figure 3) , with species inferred to be admixed by Structure found to occupy positions intermediate to the three ancestral populations in the NeighborNet network. Reticulation in the phylogenetic network generally supports the findings from Structure but cannot provide confirmation as reticulation in such networks may result either from genuine gene exchange or may be due to uncertainty in the phylogenetic signal captured in the data. Thus, it is possible that some of the lineages in Figure 3 are not genuinely admixed but are inferred to be admixed due to a failure to find true structure in the data. We evaluated Structure models with 3-10 ancestral populations (data not shown) and found that the degree of admixture tended to increase asymmetrically across lineages with the number of ancestral populations included in the model, suggesting that evidence for admixture obtained with k ¼ 3 is not an artifact of having too few populations in the model. Admixture remained largely absent from species in the S. griseus cluster regardless of the Structure model. In addition, the species atroolivaceus, mutomycini, finlayi, flavogriseus, griseolus and fulvorobeus were always composed of a mixture of two ancestral populations with a dominant contribution from the S. griseus ancestral population. These species clearly show asymmetrical distribution of ancestral populations (regardless of the Structure model used) with the greatest contribution from the most closely related lineage found in both the ClonalFrame tree (Figure 2 ) and the NeighborNet analysis (Figure 3 ).
Implications
The influence of horizontal gene exchange on the evolution of the Streptomyces seems to be profound. These data suggest that reticulation is widespread in the Streptomyces phylogeny, with new lineages potentially arising as a result of hybridization between species clusters. There are reasons to suggest that the dsDNA conjugation system of streptomycetes may be associated with high levels of gene exchange among microbial populations. This conjugation system permits interspecies recombination between isolates in the laboratory (Alacevic, 1963) , and can generate hybrid strains with genomes having nearly equal genetic contributions from each parent (Wang et al., 1999) . Such laboratory-generated hybrids are described to display new combinations of parent phenotypes, including changes in phage sensitivity (Lomovskaya et al., 1977) and antibiotic production (Stoycheva et al., 1994) . These observations may go a long way toward explaining the reason why the taxonomy of the streptomycetes has been difficult to resolve historically. Variation in morphological, physiological and biochemical characteristics both within and between named species of the Streptomyces cause incongruence between phenotypic and genotypic groupings (Anderson and Wellington, 2001) . Given the present data, it seems fair to hypothesize that this incongruence is due to horizontal exchange of phylogenetic markers and genes that encode particular phenotypic traits. Reticulate evolutionary processes are likely to blur the boundaries between Streptomyces species with gene exchange producing metaspecies that are difficult to classify. Fuzzy species boundaries and metaspecies have been indicated within other microbial groups (Hanage et al., 2005; Papke et al., 2007) and are well known in plants and animals (Mallet, 2008) . The hypothesis of widespread gene exchange among streptomycetes would explain existing taxonomic inconsistencies among these organisms and would provide an evolutionary framework that could facilitate an understanding of their taxomony and phylogeny. It is interesting to note that the intraspecies recombination rate within S. flavogriseus phylogroup pratensis exceeded the interspecies recombination rate by more than two orders of magnitude (Table 1) . These data are consistent with the idea that recombination is acting as a cohesive force, which declines in strength with increasing sequence divergence (Fraser et al., 2007) . Although that may be the case, it is important to consider that the different Streptomyces species examined in this study were isolated from a wide range of localities and that information on their biogeography is not available. Thus, the contrast between the intraspecies and interspecies recombination rates could be a consequence of geographical or ecological barriers to gene exchange and not simply a function of sequence divergence. The stark discontinuity that we observed between rates of interspecies and intraspecies gene exchange would be expected to promote the persistence of cohesive genetic clusters. Given the high rate of interspecies gene exchange observed, we might expect the frequent introduction of foreign homologous genes into a population, with these genes frequently eliminated either by genetic drift or the cohesive effects of recombination. Introgression of foreign genes into the population or establishment of hybrid populations would be expected to result if the foreign genes have adaptive significance or as a consequence of demographic phenomena. To determine whether streptomycetes form cohesive genetic clusters that might be properly described as species, or rather represent points along a continuum of genetic exchange within the genus, will require investigation of multiple sympatric populations.
It is clear that further investigation of the population structure and biogeography of streptomycetes is needed to understand the ecological and evolutionary causes and consequences of these high rates of gene exchange. Such data should help to resolve longstanding inconsistencies in our understanding of streptomycete phylogeny and taxonomy. These issues are not merely of academic concern as streptomycetes are a preeminent source of antibiotics and bioactive compounds and progress in understanding the ecology and evolution of antibiotic production has been limited by our lack of a coherent phylogenetic framework for these organisms. In addition, an understanding of the biogeography of these organisms should lead to the development of rational sampling strategies for discovering novel genetic diversity and bioactive compounds within natural populations of streptomycetes.
